ABSTRACT With the rapid growth in a huge number of devices connecting online, Internet of Things (IoT) is rapidly growing and getting interested of researchers. IoT enabled wireless sensor network (WSN) plays a significant role to collect sensing data and transmit to central repositories. Moreover, multicasting ensures efficient group communication for disseminating the same query or command to all smart devices to perform mobile service computing. It is applicable in the smart home, healthcare, smart cities, and smart industries for monitoring and control. To secure such sensitive information exchange, we have considered a secure group communication scenario where logical trees are maintained for each group. The main problem is unnecessary rekeying when a smart device frequently joining or leaving the network. It causes computation, communication, and energy overheads. To overcome the excessive rekeying problem, we have presented a logical tree-based secure mobility management scheme (LT-SMM) using mobile service computing in IoT. It includes the group deployment phase where smart devices securely setup a group by registering with group heads for future secure information exchange. We have presented group deployment, mobile node joining and mobile node migration protocols. Moreover, we have used chaotic map based one-way hash functions to ensure message integrity. To validate our work, extensive simulations are performed using NS 2.35. TCL code is used to configure smart devices, deploy logical tree, messaging. C language is used for algorithm implementation and messaging backend coding. The results verify the supremacy of our scheme as compared to existing tree based schemes in terms of computation, communication, and energy consumption.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet of Things (IoT) comprises of a large number of sensing devices that can communicate with each other and across the network to exchange data for storage and future analysis. IoT is applicable in a wide variety of scenarios in our daily life for smart sensing in healthcare, smart homes, smart cities, agriculture, smart industries and internet of vehicles [1] - [4] . Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are considered to be future key contributor to IoT for smart device level sensing, computation, caching and communication with limited resources [5] . In this respect, heterogeneous IoT
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can be the future direction for mobile service computing to resolve the bottlenecks due to huge number of smart sensing devices working individually or in a group [6] , [7] . In IoT, smart devices can be exposed to large number of attacks due to limited power, storage, bandwidth, mobility and sensing bottleneck. Secure key management is mandatory and quite challenging to guard against these security attacks and exchange information by ensuring confidentiality, integration, authentication and non-repudiation [8] . Machine learning has been widely adopted in different areas and showed good performance [9] , [10] . It is also an available solution for IoT data analysis. In the recent years, chaos theory based security is getting growing interest. Chaotic map based one-way hash functions are quite reliable for ensuring message integrity [11] . Due to mobility, node joining or leaving the group results in re-establishment of keys. It ensures that leaving or joining nodes are unable to get communication beyond their access. Moreover, it is quite essential to keep an updated record of member devices to multicast the message towards member nodes.
Multicasting in group based deployment is considered to be efficient for message dissemination among group members through a group controller instead of individually device-todevice level messaging. It is quite beneficial in IoT enabled smart application scenarios with mobile service computing where group controllers are connected with multiple smart devices in a group. It can deliver same query or command to all sensors in case of smart home, smart cities, and smart industries for innovative applications. Literature includes schemes for secure group communication but efficient multicasting solution is still awaited in smart devices groups [12] , [13] .
The main problem is that in logical tree based approaches for multicasting, a single mobile node leaving the group can result in re-keying of all the nearby mobile nodes in the subtree. Rekeying is mandatory to ensure forward and backward secrecy where newly joining mobile node should not be able to access previous communication of nearby nodes in the cluster. Rekeying may occur in short range mobility when node is moved from one parent to the other within small range. It becomes worse when mobile nodes are frequently moving around in a small region. Rekeying overheads hinder the scalability of group and requires additional computational cost. However, mobile service computing ensures the accessibility of services anywhere and anytime that should be achieved by resolving the above mentioned problem. This paper presents a Logical Tree based Secure Mobility Management (LT-SMM) Scheme to provide rekeying efficiently when new node joins or existing node leaves the group. Our main contributions are as follows; 1) Three protocols are proposed as follows; i) Group deployment protocol for group formation; ii) Node joining protocol that manages new node addition in the tree for a particular group; iii) Node migration protocol that handles short-term or long-term migration of node from one group to other neighboring or distant group.
2) In such environments mobility is found frequent as nodes are mobile and is able to leave or join any group at any time. The main focus of the work is to eliminate unnecessary rekeying by maintaining the demanded security strengths in logical tree oriented schemes to effectively avail benefits of mobile service computing.
3) Moreover, we have ensured the message integrity by using chaotic map based one-way hash functions. We have simulated our work using NS-2.35. Tool Command Language (TCL) is used for deployment, mobility patterns, node configuration and message initiation for sensor and H-sensor. Moreover, C language is used for hashing, encryption, decryption and logical tree management.
4)
Simulation results prove the dominance of LT-SMM over counterparts in terms of communication, energy consumption, resilience and rekeying cost.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explores system model and literature review is presented in section 3. The proposed LT-SMM is presented in section 4. Results and analysis along with simulation environment are presented in section 5. Section 6 concludes our work and discusses about future work.
II. SYSTEM MODEL FOR MULTICASTING MESSAGES
In this section we present a system model for multicasting the cloud or FoG server initiated messages, queries or commands to multiple groups. We have discussed about two types of groups including group of sensor nodes and group of patients. The former, comprises of low power smart sensing devices or nodes and cluster head (CH) with more computation power, memory and battery life. The latter, includes the set of medical sensors for each patient where cell phone act as group controller (GC). In this case, the mobile device contained by doctor or hospital is considered as multicast controller (MC) that avails mobile service computing. In IoT enabled sensor network, cloud or FoG servers can multicast the queries and commands towards GCs. In the similar vein, CH act as GCs and sink server act as MC for group of sensor nodes as illustrated in Figure 1 . We have assumed that the sink server has capability to handle request and response from these both categories of groups and even can support more type of groups as well in future IoT scenario. Sink can communicate with FoG server for quick communication to improve delays due to waiting time for cloud response. The FoG server can communicate with cloud when mandatory to exchange information.
In the group, it is assumed that the CH has ability to directly communicate with its group members by adopting routing algorithm. Due to mobility, topological tree structure also changes, resulting in modifying routing tables as well. In addition, the pair-wise keys and group keys are not predistributed as nodes and CHs are mobile and each group is randomly deployed. The groups have flexibility in their nature that a group member may leave or join any group. All communications take place with the involvement of CHs either it is intra-cluster or inter-cluster scenario. Similarly, in group of patients, the medical sensors can also be disconnected from GCs and multiple patients can also leave and join the MC for receiving intended multicast messages.
In our proposed model, logical tree is maintained at sink, MC and CHs. It updates the tree of mobile nodes after node joining and leaving operations. Moreover, key update procedure is also performed for rekeying. CHs transmit messages to all mobile nodes in the group but response is generated by the nodes that match the query requirements initiated by the requester. The proposed IoT enabled group-based WSN involves two data communication layers including Node-to-CH layer and CH-to-Server layer for mobile services computing to ensure wide connectivity via FoG server and cloud service providers.
III. RELATED WORK
We have explored the existing schemes that focus on logical tree based key establishment scenarios. The main concern is to maintain a logical tree for neighboring mobile devices to highlight the key establishment hierarchy. It also illustrates the degree of a node to show its set of linkages. Our main focus is to explore the presented schemes and identifying the changes that occur during key management when a node leaves the group or the new node joins the group. Topological Key Hierarchy (TKH) scheme maintains a topology based key-tree to manage rekeying but communication and computations costs increases with group size [14] .
A highly scalable multi-group keying for IoT is proposed to ensure the backward and forward secrecy. It also ensures the co-existence of variety of related services in the same region along with independent security parameters [15] . Kung and Hsiao have presented a lightweight scheme for group key management in dynamic IoT scenarios. It utilizes two-tiers where one device can be the member of multiple groups and hence establishes multiple keys. It prevents from taking unnecessary information from other devices in case of a malicious user. The scheme also ensures forward and backward secrecy along with guarding against collusion attacks [16] , [17] . Zhou and Yi found that there are two fundamental boundaries on this scheme: i) µTESLA calls for synchronization of nodes which may be very difficult to gain in WSNs, ii) the scheme does not provide an explanation for how the authentication technique is performed and it gives a conversation overhead [18] .
The self-organized Group Key Management (GKM) protocol includes the logical key encryption key (KEK) tree. Every participant must be able to compute all the tree secret keys from the leaf node where it is placed to the root of tree. Consequently, each member needs to know both its key and the blinded keys of each sibling node in its path to the root. A weight is maintained at each node that includes depth of the tree, weight of tree and node value. This weight is unique value to identify the affiliation precedence of the member node with head. Different rules of weight challenge may additionally have an effect on the network [19] .
A pair-wise key is needed for hop-to-hop communication for which an extra agreement procedure required. The pairwise key procedure executed each time whenever any node changes its tree location. Cheikhrouhou et al. has presented the ring based secure group communication (RiSeG) schemes [20] , [21] . It involves resource constrained controller. The concept of the scheme is to divide the group controller undertaking among group participants by means of constructing logical ring structure. This logical ring allows delivering the rekeying messages as follows. Firstly, the group controller sends the rekeying message to the subsequent hop within the ring after which the message is forwarded from a node to any other till the message re-turns lower back to the group controller. Secondly, the logical ring is replaced in case of joining/leaving. The scheme reduces the conversation, computation and garage price on the organization controller, however, it introduces a huge latency that cannot scale with a huge organization.
N. Ferrari et al. have presented the lightweight scheme for IoT devices to setup group key. It involves Elliptic Curve Cryptography along with one-way accumulators to prove the betterment in terms of reducing energy consumption, computational and communication costs [22] . In [23] , the energylevel of nodes is considered to distribute the key generation burden among nodes accordingly. There are two roles in key management, first is Group Leader (GL) and second is Group Member (GM) that is simple node. It is observed that in EADGH, CH is the last node in the group it means that it is at highest index. CH receives energy level of each GM periodically and decides the index for each GM. This phase is called numbering strategy. The numbering strategy mainly depends upon the size of the cluster.
M. Garcia et al. has presented a cooperative group-based scheme to resolve the limitation in [23] that each node requires i + 1 multiplication operations. It keeps the CH and member nodes busy for sharing messages about energy factors [24] . In [25] , a tree-code modeling based scheme is presented where the addressing mechanism for non-ID physical objects is also considered in IoT scenario. In [26] , a logical neighbor tree (LNT) based secure group communication scheme where sensor nodes belonging to the same group can communicate securely. It includes secure group creation, joining and leaving processes. It also presents a method to update the key after each membership change for the sake of guaranteeing forward and backward secrecy properties.
In [27] , an innovative batch-based group oriented key management scheme is presented. It is useful in IoT scenario with a Key Distribution Center (KDC) that plays a major role for authenticating devices. It is a group key is distributed and data is encrypted with secret group key. Therefore, it requires suitable group key distribution mechanism and an efficient method to distribute a new key upon every group member change. Trusted KDC is responsible for maintaining secure association with all users and generates new group key every time the group membership changes and distributes new group key to all group members. Dini and Savino [28] have presented a secure and scalable rekeying technique for WSSN.
Abdmeziem and Charoy presented a Decentralized Batchbased Group Key (DBGK) scheme that involves several subgroups which are managed by area key management server. Moreover, the whole group is managed by the general keying server. In this scheme, group key is composed of long-term and short term keys. Similarly, security credentials are shared with member nodes as per availability of resources including storage, computation and residual energy [29] . But scheme is improved to reduce the overhead of communicating with two servers. It uses Distributed Batch-based Group Key (DsBGK) scheme that utilizes polynomial based computations to setup the key among collaborative groups in IoT environment. A number of dynamic members that can leave or join the group are quite challenging to protect backward and forward secrecy especially for large groups. It also considers the heterogeneity of the devices with multiple capabilities under IoT enabled sensing networks [30] .
Existing schemes keep track of leaving and newly joining nodes and generate the new keys appropriately to ensure reliable multicasting in groups. In [1] , [10] , [12] , and [30] , each group is divided into smaller sub-groups or logical subtrees as depicted in Figure 2 . In these schemes, three major issues are noticed as follows; 1) Every time neighbor detection procedure is performed whenever a node joins or leaves. 2) Parent-child selection procedure is executed on change.
3) Rekeying functions are computed and keys are updated in the whole group on each joining/leaving operation. Rekeying is also performed whenever node moves from one sub-group to another sub-group within the main-group.
In existing schemes, multi-hop communication for rekeying causes communication overhead at GC and intermediate senor nodes. It results in a number of issues enumerated as follows; 1) Nodes communicates with sink before joining GC [30] . 2) More complex tree structure is adopted to setup the groups in hierarchical architecture [19] , [20] , [30] . 3) Inter-cluster communication is not supported [30] . 4) In [1] , [19] , [30] , LNT maintained on GC causes computation and memory overheads.
IV. LOGICAL TREE BASED SECURE MOBILITY MANAGEMENT SCHEME (LT-SMM)
In this section, we present a secure mobility management scheme for handling the multicast in smart devices groups. In proposed LT-SMM, following two major points are considered: i) Rekeying -is performed frequently in each of the scheme, which obviously effects computation, memory and communication overhead. ii) Mobility Managementfor mobile nodes, provide security to manage joining and leaving operations. In our case, CHs maintain logical tree for a group of mobile nodes to manage node leaving and joining operations. CHs also share these updates with sink. The proposed scheme thoroughly explores nodes deployment scenario along with node joining and node migration protocols. The scheme has positive impact on secrecy, communication, computation and energy measures. During rekeying, server maintains the record of active nodes and their links to better manage the multicast scenario. It also ensures the forward secrecy by confirming that a group participant should not be able to read any future conversation from its existing key once it leaves the network. Moreover, backward secrecy is ensured by confirming that if a new member joins the network, it remains not able to discover the preceding On receiving reply message from node N i , CH j calculates the time stamp after decryption. If the difference between time stamps ts Ni − ts Ni is less than threshold t then CH j computes step 4. Otherwise, joining is failed and the message is discarded. In step 4,CH j compares with nonce, if the nonce is equal to the received nonce then CH j performs the following steps otherwise, the message is discarded. CH j sets the status of the node N i as member node. After listing the node in members list, CH j sends joining success message encrypted with symmetric key to N i . After successful join procedure, N i transmits data securely in the network to node N i . After the successful generation of key, N i replies to CH j by sending a reply message encrypted with the newly generated key. This message contains ID Ni , nonce, and key generation reply KeyGen REP . It is mandatory to enlist the node N i in member list, acknowledge it with successful join and register it with BS for future conversation. In this step, CH j first verifies that the nonce is same as sent by CH j . After that, following three tasks are performed. In cases when nonce is not verified, the message is discarded and the node is enlisted in the black list. CH j adds the node Ni into member node list. After adding the node in member list the CH j sends join success message encrypted with symmetric key to node N i . After the successful join procedure the N i can transmit data securely in the network through CH j . In this same step, CH j also sends an encrypted message of key generation request to BS for this node. Mobility management is the major direction of this research work. As described earlier, in the deployment scenario that the sensor nodes are mobile in nature and can move from one place to the other. Due to the mobility nature of sensor nodes, the group joining and leaving operations occurs frequently. For the secure migration of sensor nodes from one group to other group a novel node migration protocol-III is proposed. This protocol is carefully designed to provide forward secrecy and backward secrecy both in an efficient manner. It eliminates the requirement of rekeying on each group change. The previously computed key for each node securely used to authenticate the node before joining new group, and the previous group is also informed to update its member node list. It is assumed that the node presence or absence in the group checked periodically by the CH j by sending beacon signals. If the node is no more available in the group then, CH j can remove that node from the list. Moreover, list is updated when list update message is received from BS due to mobility of N i from one group to other. In node migration protocol it is assumed that the node N i moves outside from the range of CH j and receives strong signals from another neighboring cluster head CH n . Therefore, the node N i now wants to join new group controlled by CH n . The protocol is depicted briefly in Figure 3 , and detailed step-by-step description is provided in protocol-III. Steps (1) - (4): In case of node migration from one group to other group, the group joining initiative is taken by the sensor node N i when it receives strengthen signals from cluster head CH n supposed. The same request is sent by the node N i to new cluster head CH n as in node join protocol but with ID j (id of the previous cluster head) this time. In step 2, upon receiving the join request from node N i , the new cluster head CH n examines its rejected node list first. If ID i is found in the list, message is discarded. However, if ID i is not found in rejected node list then CH n requests for key of node N i . Next, CH n sends encrypted request message concatenating ID i , ID j , ID n and time stamp. After that, BS sends an encrypted message to CH n containing ID i and its pre-established key. In step 4, cluster head CH n sends a message to node N i encrypted with the key received from BS. The message contains ID j , nonce and send request.
Protocol 2 New Node Addition Protocol
N i → CH j : E K M {M 3 = (ID Ni ||JOIN REQ || ts Ni ||P Code ), H (M 3 )} CHj: If ID Ni NOT in rejected_node_list then CH j → BS : E K CHj−BS {M 4 = (ID CHj ||ID Ni ||ts CHj || PCode REQ ), H (M 4 )} Else Discard) then K CHj−Ni = h(ID Ni ) ⊕ h(PCode) ⊕ h(n CHj ||ts Ni ) CH j → N i : E K M {M 6 = (ID CHj ||KeyGen REQ || n CHj ),
Protocol 3 Node Migration Protocol
Steps (5) - (8): The node N i replies to CH n in response to send message request. This reply message is encrypted and contains ID j , nonce and time stamp (Ts').
Step 6 describes that CH n now calculates time stamp and verify the equality of nonce. If the computation not fulfills both conditions, then join process becomes failed and message is discarded as a result. In opposite case the protocol performs these tasks. The node N i is added to the member list of CH n and the encrypted join success message is sent to N i . At the same time CH n also forwards table update request to BS. The request is encrypted and has ID n and ID i . After the successful join procedure the node N i becomes able to communicate data securely in the network through CH j. . Next, the node migration procedure is not completed yet, some updates are still there. Now the BS station sends an encrypted message with ID i to previous cluster head CH j to update its member list.
Step 8 shows that a message is received to BS as reply of update request from CH j . The reply message is encrypted and has ID i along with update success message.
V. FORMAL MODELING AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we have performed formal modeling for our LT-SMM scheme to verify and analyze it using NonMonotonic Cryptographic Protocol (NCP) which is also known as Rubin Logic [31] . It is a standardized formal mechanism to benchmark and verify the essential requirements of security protocols and cryptographic operations. It can ensure the mandatory steps required to perform a certain security function at sender and receiver as well. Formal modeling assists to figure out the deviating steps in the proposed protocol scenario. It also helps to identify the potential outcomes concerning security attack scenarios by comparing with intrinsically standardized steps. It is near to the actual implementation in a programming language. A global set is defined that contains entities, their roles along with globally accessible variables of the modeled protocol. It keeps the information in sets and refreshes the states on the clients after each updateable operation. A local set is maintained at every element that also contains subsets including possession set POSS(), belief set BEL(), seen and behavior list BL(). A structure of local Set for proposed LT-SMM scheme is presented in Table 3 .
It includes the detailed stepwise description during message exchange between Sender N i , CH j and BS. The fundamental implementation level operations including concatenation of parameters, hash values, encryption and decryption are performed before sending a message. Update operations are performed after sending the message to memorize the newly calculated values. On receiving side, the basic operations are decryption of cipher text, check message freshness using timestamp, compare and verify hash for message integrity. A possession set like POSS (N) maintains the list of commonly used variables associated with message encryption, decryption and related operations at N i . Similarly, sets are maintained at other entities including POSS(CH j ) and POSS(BS). A Behavior List BL(N i ) holds details regarding cryptographic operations and information exchanging operations that are performed in close to execution schemes at N i . Similarly these sets are maintained including BL(CH j ), and BL(BS) at participating entities CH j and BS respectively. Similarly, the other entities maintain their sets. It follows secure communication mechanisms for secure key generation between BS − CH j and BS−CH n . After message transmission, the Update (M ID ) operation saves the identity of message in memory for future use when the other parties like receiver replies back. Finally, all the sets at participating entities are refreshed after the completion of inter-group key establishment between member nodes of CH j . 
VI. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section simulation results are presented for energy consumption, resilience and rekeying operations. We have compared results with base schemes GKM [13] , RiSeG [15] and LNT [20] . The proposed scheme is simulated using NS2.35 with C language on Fedora core-16. TCL is used for nodes deployment, configuration and messaging. H-Sensors are distinctly configured for an initial energy of 10000 Joules, message transmission and receiving a cost of 0.5809J and 0.049J respectively. Transmission radii of H-Sensor and L-Sensor are set at 400 meters and 100 meters, respectively. We deploy 10 clusters with varying cluster size from 10 to 100 in a region of 1500 × 1500 meters. A list of simulation parameters is shown in Table 3 .
A. MESSAGE EXCHANGE ANALYSIS
Message exchange procedure has significant importance in the communication of nodes either they are transferring data within or outside the group, joining or leaving the group and as well as forming new groups. In this procedure number of messages may vary through the protocol applied. Increasing and decreasing the quantity of messages has a direct impact over communication and computation cost.
1) GROUP DEPLOYMENT PHASE
In LT-SMM, an optimal approach is adapted that all nodes, cluster heads are deployed with a pre-loaded key installed by base station. That is why the scheme is optimal while deploying the groups in the sense exchanged messages that has a direct impact over communication cost and energy consumption. Only three messages are communicated between CH and each individual node. In this way, numbers of messages are directly proportional to group size. We analyzed number of messages for different phase as the quantity of communication messages exchanged from N i to CH j and Back from CH j to N i . In the same fashion, it exchanges from CH j to BS and back from BS to CH j . First messages are counted for CH j and N i communication and the messages for CH j to BS. Then this quantity is multiplied with the size of group as Nmsg = [(Tx + Rx)BS, CH, NxG] where, Nmsg shows the total number of messages exchanged, Tx denotes transmitted messages, Rx represents received messages, G represents group size. In this regard (Tx + Rx) BS, CH, N is the sum of transmitted and received messages between CHj and N i , same as the total number of messages exchanged between CH j and BS. Figure 4(a) illustrates the messages exchanged during group deployment phase. The bottom line represents the smallest numbers of messages are exchanged with each group size in LT-SMM. Results show that for a group size of 25, the number of messages exchanged are 31, 33, 34 for RiSeG, LNT and GKM respectively. Our proposed LT-SMM dominates by sharing only 7 messages during group deployment due to involvement of CH. Number of exchanged messages during node joining phase are linear with increasing group size and on the other hand number of exchanged messages increasing rapidly in existing schemes.
2) NODE JOINING PHASE
We have observed that number of messages exchanged has great impact on communication, computation costs and energy consumption. During node joining phase, multiple messages are passed for authentication and/or key exchange purposes. In LT-SMM, total six messages are exchanged for each individual node to join the group between node, cluster head and base station. In other schemes, multiple messages are broadcasted within the group whenever a new node joins but in LT-SMM communication only occurs between node, cluster head and base station. There is no need to update the key to all nodes in the group for new node joining because cluster head is responsible for communication among nodes. Total number of messages Nmsg = [(Tx)BS,CH j , N + G] include the sent and received messages over network. G denotes size of the cluster. For first group in LT-SMM, 2 messages are sent by node, cluster head sends 4 message in which 2 to node and 2 to base station. Moreover, one message is sent by BS. In this case, Nmsg = (2)N + (4)CH + (1)BS + 0 = 07. In above example, G has 0 value because no message is broadcasted in node joining process in LT-SMM. While calculating other schemes, each scheme broadcasts a key update message to all group members whenever a new node joins. It means that in LT-SMM, the number of messages remains constant for each group size either that is small or large. Figure 4(b) elucidates the total number of messages processed during node joining process i.e., 150, 225 and 275 messages for RiSeG, GKM and LNT respectively. LT-SMM dominates by exchanging 75 messages in node joining process, and other schemes have a little difference among them with different group sizes.
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The main difference is broadcast message in other schemes which is not required in LT-SMM.
B. ENERGY UTILIZATION
Energy is the factor that makes these to live long. Whenever any type of communication takes place, then energy is consumed. Energy consumption is directly proportional to the messages exchanged during communication. There is variation while transmitting and receiving messages and as well as variation regarding type of node. The consumed energy is computed on each sent message that adds the consumed energy on transmission and energy consumed on reception, because each sent has an obvious reception on other end. Number of sent messages are calculated on each device and multiplied with the energy consumed earlier as given in (1) .
Here, E T denotes total energy consumed, M shows total number of messages sent and E is to energy consumed on specified node. Moreover, G is representing group size. In the specifications, N is for simple node, g is for neighbor node or cluster head, CH and BS are for cluster head and base station respectively. Regarding values of these factors, in different phases of communication number of messages may or may not be 0 for some specific device including any of them. Total energy computation totally depends upon the number of messages sent.
1) ENERGY UTILIZATION FOR GROUP DEPLOYMENT
In Group deployment phase different types of nodes are involved in different schemes like simple nodes, neighbor nodes, cluster heads, neighbor cluster heads and base station. In LT-SMM, total 3 messages are exchanged between node and cluster head.
Next, 2 messages are exchanged from cluster head and 1 message from node. No messages are communicated for base station and neighbor node or neighbor cluster heads. 
2) ENERGY UTILIZATION FOR NODE JOINING PHASE
In this research we also analyzed energy consumption in node joining procedure and make a comparison with some previous schemes such as GKM, LNT and RiSeG. As we have discussed earlier that energy consumption totally depends upon the number of messages sent and received through a node. On the contrary to deployment, the consumed energy is not multiplied with group size but added with the energy consumed over cluster head due to broadcast. And there is just the difference that LT-SMM has constant number of messages for different group sizes at new node joining while other schemes send a broadcast message to all group member to update key for new joining node, therefore, other schemes consume more energy than LT-SMM. By using eq., for example we calculate energy in LT-SMM for new node joining in the already deployed group as given in (2) .
If no neighbor nodes are involved in joining process and no message is broadcasted and node transmit 2, cluster head 4 and base station 1 message as in LT-SMM, then total energy consumed at the time of joining is as follows; E Total = [(2 × 0.2309) + 0 + (4 × 0.6309) + (1 × 0.6309) + 0] = 3.6163µj. Figure 5 (b) illustrates that LNT and RiSeG have almost same energy consumption as 19.2197µj and 19.1579µj whereas GKM consumes 9.52405 µj for a group size of 25. It has been observed for smaller group sizes of 5 nodes, GKM consumes 2.23505 µj which is lesser than LT-SMM's energy consumption. LT-SMM consumes 62% less energy as compared to GKM and 257% better than LNT and RiSeG. In case of LT-SMM, energy consumption line is horizontally straight at bottom along x-axis showing that there is no effect on energy consumption if the group size increases. It also represents that the scheme is consuming a tiny amount of energy that makes the node lives long in the group along with CH. Energy consumption for both group deployment phase and node joining phase to compute security measures is very economical as compared to existing schemes. 
C. REKEYING
Rekeying provide security but it also increases computation and communication cost. Unnecessary rekeying has a drastic effect on the life of sensor node. In tree based network models, if a network is represented as graph G = (N , L) where N represents total number of nodes in the network and L represents established links. We can find maximum links as Maxlinks = (|N | ×|N − 1|)/2. For N = 30, the Maxlinks = 435 where 304 rekeying operations will be required when 70% links are active. It becomes worst when rekeying is performed multiple times in short duration. Figure 6 depicts that in LNT, GKM and RiSeG, more rekeying operations are required as compared to DBGK and proposed LT-SMM. Larger the group size then more rekeying operations are performed on each join or leave. Center line represents DBGK rekeying that is also equal to group size approximately. If we analyze deeply that in this rekeying is performed on all the nodes in the group except that corresponding node that is either joining or leaving the group. In this way we can say that total rekeying operations are Rekeying = Group Size -1. Bottom line the chart shows constant rekeying operation in LT-SMM for each group size. As we discussed above that total 3 rekeying operations are manipulated on each join of new node and there is no need for rekeying on leaving the node in this protocol. On leaving, just status is updated at cluster head.
D. RESILIENCE
During the group deployment, node's joining and migration phase, intruders can attack to breach the security and grab some portion of data. In this section, we have deduced the chances of compromised data in the network during setup phase when participants send an authentication request to respective CH. We have presented the probability for compromising the communication when a few nodes are compromised out of total participant nodes varying from 100 to 500. In this scenario, the probability P σ as given in (3) predicts the chances that a participant is compromised. In this equation, N represents the total number of mobile nodes whereas σ represents number of nodes compromised. In this case, N-2 shows that sender and receivers are excluded from set of compromised mobile nodes. The term N -1 means to exclude the sender from total mobile nodes which is supposed to be uncompromised. Figure 7 (a) elucidates the probability to compromise a single neighboring mobile node when a number of other mobile nodes are compromised in the network. Results illustrate that for 300 mobile nodes, probability to compromise node is 0.01677, 0.03355, 0.0503 and 0.0671 for σ = 4, 8, 12, and 16 respectively. In case of compromising an intermediate device, the intruder can grab the data and security credentials stored in that device. By considering 25 mobile nodes per group with a probability P σ = 12, the fraction of compromised for node joining scenario is illustrated in Figure 7(b) .
VII. CONCLUSION
An efficient mobility management for logical tree oriented secure communication in group-based IoT enabled WSN is presented. Results of the protocol LT-SMM found efficient exactly according to the predicted results. There are many tree oriented schemes introduced but the problem is frequent rekeying on each node operation in the group. In this scheme majorly focused on to minimize extra rekeying. The scheme efficiently resolves the issue of un-necessary rekeying in tree based sensor networks. In this regard it provides secure group communication within the network. The scheme is also found to provide efficient secure communication for both inter-group and intra-group data exchange. This scheme is dedicated with the management of mobility of nodes in sensor networks. The protocol provides efficient backward and forward secrecy on leaving/joining of the node, and remains efficient if the operation is occurred frequently in the network. In future, the scheme can be observed with suitable modifications for secure routing in tree based sensor networks. This tree oriented schemes involve the networks where frequent mobility is involved. We have presented protocols for group deployment, node joining and migration. Schemes are simulated using NS 2.35 where TCL is used to configure and deploy the nodes, and message initiation. C language is used to write send, receive, encrypt, decrypt and hash functionalities. AWK files are used to extract results from trace files. Results shows that, LT-SMM reduces number of messages exchanged by 56% as compared to RiSeG during node joining phase. Moreover, 62% less energy is consumed as compared to GKM. Results are more dominating for other counterparts. In future, we shall analyze the performance of group based multicasting during sensing bottle neck and congestion scenarios.
